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Tips to avoid Falling asleep at the wheel

The Derwent and Hope Valleys
Group of Advanced Motorists
WELCOMES YOU
As the UK’s leading road safety charity, we are dedicated to increasing skills for all road
users, raising driving and riding standards and helping to save lives on our roads.
Becoming part of the IAM, in whatever capacity, is a great way to enhance your driving
and riding skills in an enjoyable and educational environment. Of course, safety is
always our top concern, but it’s a fun and exciting experience too!

Membership of our group includes: • One to one guidance sessions providing full preparation for your Advanced
•
•
•
•
•

Driving Test
A copy of the IAM guide to advanced driving techniques ‘
How to be a better driver'
Advanced Test conducted by qualified IAM examiner
Written assessment of your test performance
IAM Certificate on passing the Advanced Driving test

An open invitation to:Monthly Guidance sessions held on :Sunday mornings, at two venues
Evening in the summer months
Second opinions conducted by senior observers
Evening training sessions held indoors during the winter months.
Guest speakers include
The Highways Agency,
Crash team investigators
IAM Examiner
Group organised events, recent sessions include:Skid pan experience,
Competitive tests of driving skills
The road from the cab of a 40 ton lorry

For more information visit our websites
Facebook - Matlock IAM

Twitter - MatlockIAM

Congratulations on
passing your test
IAM MEMBERSHIP
Associate.

Observer

Adrian Saxton.

Geoff Salt

Adrian receiving his certificate from Kevin and Geoff his observer

IMI Local Observer Bike

Murray Dall
Reassessment IMI Local Observer Car

Stewart Barton and Darren Maskill

Welcome to the group

Melvyn Allen M/C Robert Lowe M/C
Christopher Suter M/C Alex Worth M/C
Graham Worth M/C

Chairman’s Ramblings
Welcome to the fourth newsletter of the year. At the time of writing we are on the
verge of the lifting of COVID restrictions in England and
what has, in my opinion, been badly dubbed as freedom
day. The virus is still with us and I feel that there are still
some challenging times ahead.
However, we obviously have to live with the situation and
whilst exercising caution start the long road back to some
sort of normality. As reported in the last newsletter we
have started our guidance meetings and observed drives
and rides together with free assessment drives and rides
so business is pretty well back to normal
As also mentioned in the last newsletter the first indoor meeting on Tuesday 5
October at the Duke William, is planned as a welcome back to members evening,
and we will arrange for a buffet. We really need an idea of numbers attending for
catering purposes. Accordingly it would be helpful if you could let either myself or
Bill know before the end of September if you plan to attend. I will send out a
reminder e mail nearer the time.
This time last year I sent out a plea for a volunteer to maintain the groups website.
My plea was quickly answered by Jim McCullock who has done a fantastic job in
not only maintaining but also overhauling the site so thanks Jim. Jim is currently
recovering from surgery and I am sure you will all join me in wishing Jim a speedy
recovery.
I am pleased to see another test success and congratulate Adrian Saxton and I
was able to present Adrian with his certificate at a recent guidance meeting, I also
thank Geoff Salt his observer. I understand there are some more bike tests in the
pipeline.
I also congratulate Murray Dall who recently qualified as an IMI local observer
bike and also Stewart Barton and Darren Maskill who both requalified as IMI local
observer car.
I welcome the new associates to the group and trust that they will find preparing
for the advanced test both enjoyable and very worthwhile.
I was very sorry to hear that sadly Harry Gregory’s wife Janet and Rita Lomas’
husband Bryan both died recently. I know they will be sadly missed and I send
my and the group’s condolences to Harry, Rita and their families.

We are now approaching a very busy time on the roads with the lifting of most
COVID restrictions, school holidays about to begin, staycation holidays due to
some remaining travel restrictions. Many drivers will still be a bit rusty from not
having driven much for quite a while. Suddenly driving long distances over too
lengthy periods of time. So I urge you all to take extra care on the roads.
As always I wish you safe motoring and stay safe.
Kevin J Knight – Group Chairman

I thank Derek Brock for the following humour, copied from Classic m/c club magazine. Ed.

Councils handed power to fine drivers £70 for traffic offences
Motorists will face £70 fines for a range of common traffic offences by the end of this year as councils
are given new powers to punish errant driving.
For the first time drivers outside London will face fines for ‘moving traffic offences’ such as stopping in
yellow box junctions, driving the wrong way on a one-way street and performing banned turns. Critics
fear that cash strapped councils could use the new rules as a way to raise revenue.
The Ministry of Transport confirmed that the introduction of the powers from December must be
publicised by councils in advance with guidelines to ensure that motorists are not unfairly targeted.
Almost 300 councils in England which already have responsibility for enforcing parking offences, will be
able to apply for the powers. London and Cardiff are the only cities in England and Wales to hold such
powers. Elsewhere the responsibility rests solely with police forces. It is feared that a cut in traffic
officer has left the rules largely unenforced.
The Transport Minister said that the change would allow councils to prioritise cycling, reduce congestion
and improve air quality.
An RAC spokesman said ’We’re fearful that some authorities may be over enthusiastic in using their new
powers for revenue-raising reasons.’ Drivers who blatantly ignore signage or highway rules should
expect penalties but there are instances which are not always clear cut. Large yellow box junctions can
be particularly problematic to get across without stopping. ‘So it’s importance that common sense is
applied rather than instantly issuing penalties to drivers. The first thing councils should do is to review
the road layout at these junctions’.
The government has pledged to change the Traffic Management Act 2004 to allow councils to in England
to apply for wider powers. The reforms to be finalised by late summer will set out fines and the need for
a proper appeals process. They will give councils powers to enforce at least 10 offences , including
failing to give way, passing through a ‘ne entry’ sign, entering a pedestrianised zone and ignoring weight
restriction on roads.
Councils currently enforce only parking offences and driving in bus lanes.
Motoring Misdemeanours

• Driving the wrong way on a one-way street
• Entering and stopping in a yellow box junction
• Using a route restricted to certain vehicles (eg access only)
• Failing to give way to oncoming vehicles
• Performing a prohibited turn
• Failing to comply with a no-entry restriction
• Breaching a ban on certain types of vehicle (weight restrictions)
• Entering a restricted pedestrian zone
• Waiting in a pedestrian zone
Ann Barry
(Taken from the Times on 18 June 2021)
Thank you Ann for spotting this item. Ed.

GROUP OFFICERS
At our last meeting with our Area Rep. He pointed out that it would be sensible for some of us to have
deputies in case of emergencies or even ‘sudden death. !!
On that subject is there anyone in the Group who would be willing to understudy the treasurer – it is not
an over-taxing role and is really just basic accounting with a Financial Statement for the AGM. If you
think you could help just get in touch with Ann or Bill or Kevin.

Falling asleep at the wheel - tips and advice to stay alert
Falling asleep at the wheel is obviously
extremely dangerous to the driver, passengers
and all other road users.
The majority of motorists want to be
responsible drivers by making sure they
avoid alcohol and don’t exceed the speed
limit, but tiredness isn’t always given the
same consideration.
Tips for staying awake behind the wheel
1. Rest adequately before setting out on a long journey
2. Include 15-minute breaks for every two hours of driving when planning a
journey
3. If you start to feel sleepy, find a safe place to stop as soon as possible
4. Drink two cups of coffee or other high caffeine drinks and have a rest to allow
time for the caffeine to kick in
5. Avoid making long trips between midnight-6am and 2-4pm when natural
alertness is low
6. Share the driving if possible
7. Avoid eating a big meal before driving – remember this when stopping at a
service station for a bite to eat!
Sleep disorders and driving
There are lots of different types of sleep disorders but there is one in particular
that is important to think about if you’re a driver. It’s called obstructive sleep
apnoea syndrome (OSAS) and symptoms including excessive daytime
sleepiness. If treated, sufferers are no more likely to have a road accident than
anyone else.
If you have a driving licence and develop a 'notifiable' medical condition (anything
that could affect your ability to drive) or disability, or your condition/disability has
worsened since getting your licence, you should tell the DVLA.

You can check if a health condition might affect your driving through the DVLA
website. (https://www.gov.uk/health-conditions-and-driving ) You should also ask
your doctor if you need to inform the DVLA about your treatment.
It’s important to declare any medical conditions when applying for a car insurance
policy and you should check with your provider if your health might impact your
policy as well.
Find out more about health conditions and driving here. (https://www.rac.co.uk/
drive/advice/driving-advice/health-conditions-and-driving-all-you-need-to-know/ )
Symptoms of OSAS include:
• Loud snoring
• Noisy and laboured breathing
• Repeated short periods where breathing is interrupted by gasping or snorting
• Not feeling refreshed after waking up
• Feeling very sleepy during the day
• Poor memory and concentration
• Headaches, particularly in the morning
• Irritability and mood swings
• Depression
• Lack of interest in sex (loss of libido).
If you or a family member thinks there may be more to your tiredness than just the
toils of everyday life, see a medical professional to rule out or highlight and treat
anything that may be making you less safe behind the wheel.
Is falling asleep behind the wheel a criminal offence?
Any accident that occurs as a result of falling asleep at the wheel is usually
classified as 'dangerous driving'.
Dangerous driving is described as driving which “falls far below the standard
expected of a competent and careful driver and it would be obvious that driving in
that way would be dangerous.”
It can include driving aggressively, overtaking in dangerous locations and racing
other vehicles. It also covers "driving when unfit, including having an injury, being
unable to see clearly, not taking prescribed drugs, or being sleepy."1
Dangerous driving offences will be dealt with by the Magistrates’ Court or Crown
Court, depending on the seriousness.
If found guilty, you could be hit with an unlimited fine, a driving ban and up to 14
years in prison.
Find out more about driving offences and their punishments here https://
www.rac.co.uk/drive/advice/legal/driving-offences/ ), or learn how to spot and
report dangerous driving (https://www.rac.co.uk/drive/advice/road-safety/reportingdangerous-driving-how-to-recognise-and-report-reckless-driving/ ) .

Article from IAM
Member get Member is back

We have had a great response to our Member Get Member campaign that we
launched back in 2019. Now it’s time for an exciting refresh with new
incentives and a fantastic prize draw
Our members are at the heart of our charity and we appreciate your continued
loyalty and support to help make our roads a safer place
The Member Get Member scheme is a really good way of recruiting like-

minded individuals who can advocate and promote our mission to make better
drivers and riders, improve road safety, inspire con dence, and make driving
and riding more enjoyable. Encouraging drivers & riders to expand their
knowledge and skills by taking the Advanced Courses is a great way to protect
those close to you and bene ts all other road users
As a member, for every referral you make you will get entered into our prize
draw to win a £250 Virgin Experience Days Gift Card. Whether it’s a track
day with a friend who you haven’t seen for a while or a hot air balloon ride –
one to tick off the bucket list
The referee will get 10% off an Advanced Course as well as an entry into the
prize draw. We will be running these competitions each quarter with lots of
amazing prizes to be won
To book a course the referee will need to call our customer care team on 0300
303 1134 quoting your membership number and name. This will ensure you
both get entry into the prize draw and that the 10% discount is applied to the
booking
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The competition ends on 30 September 2021. The winner will be announced
on our Social Media channels and emailed by 4 October 2021

I am indebted to Bill Storey for the humour below. Just a bit of
humour? from me…
Anyone fancy understudying Bill? (see note from Ann Barry, above)
Ed
With the heat wave in the UK it’s reported a man has collapsed on
the London Eye Paramedics say he’s slowly coming round

The HR department gave me a lea et on anger management this
morning - I lost it
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Whilst preparing dinner last night I got herbs in my eyes, I’m now
parsley sighted

How can I help emergency services on a blue light
journey?

Some key changes can really help speed up an
ambulance’s trip.

Ensuring that you create a clear path for an
emergency services vehicle on a blue light journey is a
key part of helping them out. It can be stressful on
occasions; blue lights appear in your rear-view mirror
and you’re not sure where to go in front of you in order
to let them through.
Fortunately, GEM Motoring Assist has revealed some
key ways that drivers can help clear the path for an
ambulance when it’s on a blue light journey.

At traffic lights
An emergency services vehicle won’t want you to go
through a red light, so don’t feel pressured to break
the law and run a red. If you’re the first in a queue of
traffic waiting at a light, then stay calm, patient and
allow the ambulance to find a path around you.
At roundabouts and junctions

You should always leave space for an ambulance
trying to pass
If you’re coming up to a roundabout and can see an
ambulance approaching, look at its position and you’ll
be able to judge where it’s planning to go. If you’re at
the junction, be patient and wait for the emergency
services vehicle to pass – be mindful that there might
be another vehicle behind it, so check carefully before
moving off. .
Solid white lines
An emergency corridor can help an emergency vehicle
through

When you’re travelling on a road with solid white lines,
a blue-light vehicle will likely switch off its siren as
overtaking isn’t allowed on these roads. So keep going
– at the speed limit if possible – until the solid white
lines end. At this point, it will no doubt switch its sirens
back on and overtake you.
On dual carriageways and motorways
Whenever you’re travelling on a dual carriageway or
motorway, always keep to the left when an emergency
vehicle is approaching. When you’re in slow-moving or
stationary traffic, an emergency vehicle will use the
hard shoulder so keep out of it unless you’ve got an
emergency of your own.
However, if there’s no hard shoulder, you can allow an
emergency vehicle through by creating an ‘emergency
corridor’ whereby the lanes of traffic divide to create a
clear path through the middle.
Smart motorways
When you’re on a smart motorway, one or more lanes
might be closed and it’ll be signified by a red ‘X’ on the
overhead gantry. Always keep out of these red ‘X’
lanes as emergency services will use these in order to
get to the problem quickly.

DIARY DATES
In accordance with changes to Covid Legislation we are able to
recommence the Sunday Morning and Summer Tuesday Evening Guidance
Sessions
and
Social Evening in October to start the winter programme
Tues 3rd Aug McDonalds Matlock 7.00pm Guidance
Sun

8th

Sun

15th Aug McDonalds Matlock 10.00am Guidance

Tues 7th

Aug Eyre Arms Calver 10.00am
Sep

Guidance

McDonalds Matlock 7.00pm

Guidance
Guidance

Sun

12th Sep

Eyre Arms Calver 10.00am

Sun

19th Sep

McDonalds Matlock 10.00am Guidance

Sun

3rd

Oct

Chesterfield Football Club

Tues 5th

Oct

Derbyshire Upright /
Bikerdown Event
Duke William Matlock 7.30pm Social Evening

Sun

10th Oct

Eyre Arms Calver 10.00am

Sun

17th Oct

McDonalds Matlock 10.00am Guidance

Tues 2nd
Sun
Sun

Guidance

Nov Duke William Matlock 7.30pm Training Evening

14th Nov No Meeting – Remembrance
Sunday
21st Nov McDonalds Matlock 10.00am Guidance

Notes re Guidance Meeting Venues
Matlock Guidance – McDonalds
McDonalds has a 90 minutes limit before tickets are issued. Anyone likely to stay
longer should inform the manager who will add your regd. number to their list so
you wont fall foul. If we use the car park furthest from the building, we should all
be fairly close together
Calver Guidance – Eyre Arms
The Eyre Arms top level car park is pretty much fully booked for camper vans, so
we will need to meet on the lower level. I suggest on the left as you enter the car
park (under the bushes).

Newsletter Dates
Last date for copy for the October/November Newsletter is September 6th
for articles, September 13th for tests, new members etc.
Articles, letters, clippings etc. for inclusion to Mike Scawen
17 Banks Avenue, Golcar, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD7 4LZ
E-Mail: mike.scawen@peak05.plus.com
Tel: 01484 647496 or Mobile (preferred) 07788 108177

A 625

Eyre Arms
Calver S32 3XH

Stoney
Middleton

A 621

A 623
B 6001

A 619

Baslow

To Chesterfield

Chatsworth

A 619
Bakewell

A6

B 6012

Rowsley
B 5057

A 632
Kelstedge

A6
Darley
Dale

Sainsburys Island
Matlock Crown Sq

McDonald’s
Matlock DE4 3AU

To Matlock Bath
A6

Duke William
Matlock DE4 3BZ

Meeting Venues
Outdoor Guidance
Eyre Arms Calver. S32 3XH Car park
Second Sunday in month10.00am
McDonald’s 43 Bakewell Road Matlock DE4 3AU car park - area to the right
Third Sunday in month 10.00am All Year
Summer Months (May-September) First Tuesday in month 7.00pm

Indoor Meetings
(Winter Programme October-April)
Duke William. 91 Church Street Matlock DE4 3BZ
First Tues in month 7.30pm
See Diary dates for details or our web site
https://matlock-iamroadsmart.org.uk/

GROUP COMMITTEE 2020 - 2021
Group Secretary Bill Storey 01629 812732
2 Wye Bank, Bakewell, Derbyshire. DE45 1BH
matlockdhv1@btinternet.com

GROUP OFFICERS
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Group Secretary
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Kevin Knight 01629 584142
knightowls@btopenworld.com
Ian Revill 01629 593684
Bill Storey 01629 812732
Ann Barry 01629 540599
The Lodge King’s Hill, Brassington, Matlock DE4 4HA

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Guidance (Car)
Guidance (Mbk)
Training Officer (Mbk)
Newsletter Distn.
Committee
Web Designer

Iain Harwood 01629 55563 mail@minandiain.org.uk
Keith Pearce 01629 57828
Geoff Salt 07977 726529 gsalt100@btopenworld.com
Kevin Knight
David Graham. Keith Seaton.

Jim McCulloch : 07951944780: jamesmmcc@hotmail.co.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Mike Scawen 17 Banks Avenue, Golcar, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD7 4LZ
01484 647496 Mobile (preferred) 07788 108177 mike.scawen@peak05.plus.com

Data Protection Act.
Details which members have supplied to the Group are held on a database for
the club’s own use. If you object to your details being held in this way, please
inform the Secretary, in writing.
The contents of this Newsletter are purely the views of contributors and do not
necessarily constitute the views of the Editor, the Institute, or the Matlock (Derwent and
Hope Valleys) Group of Advanced Motorists.
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